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As hours of daylight shorten 

and fall gives way to win-

ter, thoughts shift from fall 

foliage to spending time cuddling 

under warm blankets and being 

cozy indoors. A fi replace can im-

prove the ambiance of any room 

and help to create a warm and 

welcoming gathering spot.

Home fi replaces typically are 

wood-burning or gas. Though 

maintenance for these fi replaces 

differs, certain preparatory steps 

must be taken to prepare a fi re-

place for winter.

Clear the clutter
Items can accumulate in areas 

that are not in use, and a fi replace 

is no exception. Take a few hours 

to remove any belongings from 

in front of the fi replace and clean 

the mantle thoroughly.

Have the chimney cleaned
Hire a professional chimney 

cleaning company to inspect the 

chimney and clean it thoroughly 

before winter. A chimney should 

be cleaned once a year, or after 

about every 80 fi res. The National 

Fire Protection Association says 

failure to properly clean chim-

neys is one of the leading con-

tributors to home fi res. That’s due 

to creosote, a highly fl ammable 

residue that builds up in the fl ue 

that lines the chimney.

Inspect the interior
The interior of a wood-burning 

fi replace is likely lined with fi re 

bricks. Check for cracks and loose 

joints. Hire a professional mason 

to make any repairs, as special 

materials are needed to withstand 

the heat of fi res.

Install a chimney cap and screen
According to Family Handyman, 

a chimney cap is a protective 

covering that goes over the top of 

the chimney. It is made of steel or 

copper mesh with a cap on top. 

This protects the chimney from 

rain and downdrafts and keeps 

animals and debris from getting 

into the chimney.

Prune overhanging branches
If there are trees close to the 

home and the chimney, cut them 

back, as they can be a fi re hazard. 

Branches and leaves also can 

restrict the proper draft of the 

chimney.

Assess the outdoor vent
Gas fi replaces typically emit ex-

haust through a vent in the home.

Remove any blockages from the 

vent, including leaves, cobwebs 

and debris. 

Check glass or other coverings
The glass or face of the fi replace 

helps regulate carbon monoxide 

exposure and protects people 

from the fl ames. Be sure the glass 

covering is intact.

Clean ceramic logs
Gas fi replaces use ceramic logs, 

rocks or beads that can become 

dusty. Clean them prior to use. 

Dirty ceramic logs can be a fi re 

hazard and produce an unpleas-

ant burning smell.

Check the blower and pilot
If the fi replace has an electric 

blower, clean and dust it so it 

doesn’t become clogged. Inspect 

the pilot light for any wear and 

tear that includes wiring or struc-

tural issues.

It takes several steps to prepare 

fi replaces for cold weather sea-

sons when they’re most likely to 

be used with frequency.

Prepare fireplaces for 
safe use this season
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It’s a Conversation You Need to Have and We Can Help.

If you’re like most people, you want to make sure that your loved ones 
are taken care of when you’re facing the end of your life. You don’t need 
to wait until you need Hospice to start planning; let us honor your wishes 
and manage your care while you make the most of the time you have left. 
 
Hospice understands no two people are alike and neither is their 
care. We’re here to make sure you get the most out of your time, and that 
your wishes are honored and respected.  

WHAT DO I WANT 
MY LOVED ONES 
TO KNOW? 

www.hospiceoforange.com 

Designed by AJRoss  www.ajross.com11
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Comprehensive continuum of programs to help  
establish and support recovery from addiction.  

~ 
Detox Services, Residential Services, Day Rehab, Outpatient Services. 

Group, Individual, and Family Counseling. Medication-Assisted Treatment. 
~ 

Utilizing a trauma-informed care model and evidence-based practices.   
~ 

Providing help. Creating Hope. 
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A CNA is a Certified Nursing Assistant. 
Our CNAs help feed, clothe, care for and 
help create a stable compassionate 
home for our elderly residents. 

  Full Time Positions  
(All Shifts Available)

  Competitive Pay

  Medical, Dental & Vision

  Pension

  Paid Time Off

Are you caring and compassionate? 

Apply now! Jobs@sunsetlakerehab.com Care Center™

at Sunset Lake Rehab
10075111
66
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BY MEIR HOROWITZ

The annual Medicare open 
enrollment period is finally 
here, so now’s the time to 

think about your needs for 2024. 
The federal government has made 
a number of changes to Original 
Medicare (Parts A and B), as well 
as Part D plans for the coming 
year, that could affect how much 
you pay out of pocket for your 
care. Here are a few of the most 
important changes to be aware of.

1. Expanded access to Extra 
Help

The Medicare Extra Help pro-
gram helps low-income seniors 
pay for their prescription drug 
costs. In 2023, single adults with 
annual incomes less than $21,870 
and resources worth less than 
$16,600 and married couples with 
annual incomes less than $29,580 

and resources worth less than 
$33,249 qualify for this program.

Resources include money in 
bank and retirement accounts. 
But they don’t include your home, 
one car, burial plots, up to $1,500 
for burial expenses, furniture, 
or other household or personal 
items.

Currently, there are two tiers 
of Extra Help: partial and full. 
Beginning in 2024, all those el-
igible for partial Extra Help will 
automatically become eligible for 
full Extra Help. The Social Security 
Administration website has more 
information about how to apply.

2. No co-pays on Part D-covered 
drugs once you reach cata-
strophic coverage

Once your out-of-pocket spend-
ing reaches $8,000 for the year, 

you won’t have a co-pay for any 
Part D-covered prescription drugs 
for the rest of the year. Payments 
made on your behalf by other en-
tities, like Medicare’s Extra Help 
program, count toward the $8,000.

This is a change from 2023, 
where you face a reduced co-
pay of no more than 5% for Part 
D-covered prescription drugs if 
your out-of-pocket spending ex-
ceeds $7,400 for the year.

3. Coverage for chronic pain 
treatment

Medicare will start covering 
monthly treatments for those who 
have suffered from persistent or 
recurring chronic pain for at least 
three months. These services in-
clude pain assessment, medica-
tion management, and care co-
ordination and planning. You will 

still have to pay your Part B de-
ductible and copay, though.

4. Expanded coverage for men-
tal health services

In 2023, Medicare covers mental 
health services provided by psy-
chiatrists, clinical psychologists, 

CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS
Meir Horowitz

What’s ahead for the new year?
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Integrative Medicine
Acupuncture • Reiki
Kybella Fat Reduction 
Treatments

Heather Wilkinson,
DO, FACEP, FAIHM

Board Certifi ed in Medical Acupuncture, 
Integrative Medicine 

and Emergency Medicine; Gestaltist.

 Located conveniently in Livingston Manor
Request an appointment

drheather@newlevelhealing.com
or 845-482-2278

Injectables: Botox, 

Xeomin and Fillers 

i.e. Juvederm , RHA

11
02

20

Visit NewLevelHealing.com 
to sign up for our VIP list & specials! Acupuncture can naturally 

boost your immune system.
Dr. Wilkinson off ers an Acupuncture 

Flu Shot which includes:
4 acupuncture treatments plus 4 B12 or 

Tri-Immune shots - perfect for change of seasons, 
visiting grandkids or other medical reasons.

7 Main Street, Livingston Manor, NY
www.emmanuellesw.com

Soothing Rose Lip Balm, perfect for fall.
Our skincare and wellness products are 

clinical herbalist formulated and 
handcrafted locally using only organic

ingredients. Visit our Modern Apothecary
for the full collection, herbal teas and more.

Organic. Handcrafted. Pure

11
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clinical nurse specialists, clini-
cal social workers, nurse practi-
tioners, and physician assistants. 
In 2024, this will expand to also 
include services provided by mar-
riage and family therapists and 
mental health counselors.

In addition, Medicare will also 
cover intensive outpatient pro-
grams provided by hospitals, com-
munity mental health centers, 
federally qualifi ed health centers, 
and rural health clinics, as well as 
partial hospitalization services.

5. Option to join Medicare 
Advantage plan or Part D plan 
during special enrollment peri-
ods and the general enrollment 
period

Medicare offers special enroll-
ment periods to those experienc-
ing exceptional circumstances, 
like a natural disaster, incarcera-
tion, an employer or health plan 
error, losing Medicaid coverage, 
or other emergencies. This gives 
these individuals the opportunity 
to enroll in Original Medicare, 
which is composed of Part A (hos-
pital insurance) and Part B (medi-

cal insurance).
Starting in 2024, individuals 

enrolling in Medicare during a 
special enrollment period will 
have two months to sign up for 
a Medicare Advantage plan or a 
Part D plan if they choose. This 
coverage will begin the fi rst day 
of the month after the Medicare 
Advantage plan or Part D plan gets 
your request to join.

Individuals enrolling during 
the general enrollment period 
for those who didn’t sign up for 
Original Medicare when they be-
came eligible can also sign up for 
a Part D plan during their fi rst two 
months after signing up for Part B.

If you have any questions about 
your Medicare coverage, don’t 
hesitate to reach out for clarifi -
cation.  For this, and any other 
Medicare related issues, feel free 
to contact me 

Meir Horowitz, Licensed 
Insurance Agent MEH Associates

845-428-5101 offi ce
347-633-0852 cell & text
mhinsures@gmail.com
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Marie K. Devore, D.M.D.

Evening Appointments Available
• We Welcome New Patients •

3411 SR 97
Barryville, NY 12719      (845) 557-8500

10265

GENERAL DENTISTRY

P H A R M A C Y

Main Street Callicoon
845-887-3030

RiversideRemedies.com

• Prescriptions
• Compounding
• Custom Medications
• Over the Counter Needs
• Pet Medication

Local & Regional Products

78
22
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We Are The Region’s Proven Leader In Podiatry
Foot Surgery - Diabetic Shoes - All Foot & Ankle Conditions

Foot Supports (Orthotics)
Monti

11
60
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845-692-3668

FAMILY
FOOTCARE

G R O U P,  L L P

DDON’T LET YOUR PAIN GET WORSE!

AAVOID COMPLICATIONS —
GET THE HELP YOU NEED NOW!

DrDr. Linda F. Linda F. Borrelli. Borrelli
FAMILY CHIROPRACTOR

Specializing in restoring your health
at affordable fees.

Most Insurance Accepted. Participating in AETNA-US HEALTH
CARE, BLUE CHOICE, EMPIRE, GHI, and most HMOs and PPOs

8845-887-4485 Convenient Hours
Mon., Fri., 9-1 • 3-6
Tues. 9-12 • Wed. 9-1 • 3-7
Sat. by appt.25 LOWER MAIN ST. • CALLICOON, NY

BORR-092494
24767

Dr. Linda F. BorrelliDr. Linda F. Borrelli
FAMILY CHIROPRACTOR

Specializing in restoring your health at affordable fees.
Most Insurance Accepted. Participating in AETNA, EMPIRE BLUE

CROSS/BLUE SHIELD, NY SHIP, GHI, and most HMOs and PPOs

23 LOWER MAIN ST. • CALLICOON, NY

Are you ‘living well in the community’?

Did you know that more 

than one in three adults 

in the United States has 

prediabetes and many don’t even 

know it? 

Diabetes is a disease that occurs 

when your blood glucose, or also 

called blood sugar, is too high. 

When it is not managed, diabetes 

can damage the eyes, kidneys, 

nerves and heart and is even 

linked to some types of cancer. 

If you have been diagnosed with 

diabetes, taking charge of your 

health as soon as possible can 

help you prevent other signifi cant 

health problems. 

November is National Diabetes 

Awareness Month, and it is 

a time when Action Toward 

Independence and the Joseph P. 

Dwyer Vet2Vet of Sullivan County 

do their part to raise awareness of 

this important public health issue 

and encourage people to learn 

more about it. 

One way is to learn more 

about basic “healthy living” and 

health literacy. Here at ATI, we 

are pleased to announce the of-

fering of the “Living Well in the 

Community” (LWC) workshop. 

LWC is a ten-week workshop for 

people who want to set goals to 

support their overall quality of life 

and wellbeing.

Those who participate will be 

able to identify what is meaning-

ful to them and then set “quality 

of life” goals around ways they 

want to make their lives better. 

With the assistance of our 

trained facilitators, (and one of 

them is a Veteran Peer Advocate) 

individuals will make progress 

toward their goals by applying 

problem-solving skills and man-

aging emotions like frustration 

and discouragement. They will be 

able to discover tools and skills 

that can make goal achievement 

easier, like communicating ef-

fectively and fi nding important 

resources.

Participants will also be able 

to explore ways to improve their 

overall health by changing daily 

habits and practice self-advo-

cacy and systems-advocacy to 

help them make changes that 

can support them and others in 

living well environments. In the 

Living Well in the Community 

Workshop, participants can also 

explore and learn about other 

goals such as healthy reactions, 

staying on course, healthy com-

munication, seeking information, 

eating well, physical activity, ad-

vocacy, and self-maintenance.

Sessions will be held over a 

10-course weekly session that will 

last from two-to-four hours per 

session. Meetings will be held in 

person at our offi ce in Monticello 

at 309 E. Broadway, Suite A. For 

those who have transportation 

or accessibility concerns, a Zoom 

option will be available. The best 

thing about this program is that it 

is FREE! 

If interested, please contact us 

at 845-794-4228 or visit our web-

site at www.atitoday.org. 

BY ACTION TOWARD INDEPENDENCE
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We Are The Region’s Proven Leader In Podiatry
Foot Surgery - Diabetic Shoes - All Foot & Ankle Conditions

Foot Supports (Orthotics)
Monticello • Liberty • Callicoon • Port Jervis • Middletown • Monroe
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845-692-3668

FAMILY
FOOTCARE

G R O U P,  L L P

DDOONN’’TT LLEETT YYOOUURR PPAAIINN GGEETT WWOORRSSEE!!

AAVVOOIIDD CCOOMMPPLLIICCAATTIIOONNSS ——
GGEETT TTHHEE HHEELLPP YYOOUU NNEEEEDD NNOOWW!!

DrDr. Linda F. Linda F. Borrelli. Borrelli
FAMILY CHIROPRACTOR

Specializing in restoring your health
at affordable fees.

Most Insurance Accepted. Participating in AETNA-US HEALTH
CARE, BLUE CHOICE, EMPIRE, GHI, and most HMOs and PPOs

884455--888877--44448855 Convenient Hours
Mon., Fri., 9-1 • 3-6
Tues. 9-12 • Wed. 9-1 • 3-7
Sat. by appt.25 LOWER MAIN ST. • CALLICOON, NY

BORR-092494
24767

Dr. Linda F. BorrelliDr. Linda F. Borrelli
FAMILY CHIROPRACTOR

Specializing in restoring your health at affordable fees.
Most Insurance Accepted. Participating in AETNA, EMPIRE BLUE

CROSS/BLUE SHIELD, NY SHIP, GHI, and most HMOs and PPOs

23 LOWER MAIN ST. • CALLICOON, NY
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It’s not too late to vaccinate
BY VINCENT KURZROCK

The Sullivan County Public 
Health office wants to re-

mind everyone that if they 
would like the COVID vaccine, 
it is still available.

If you would like your vac-
cine, it is always best to check 
with your local healthcare pro-
vider. For those with health in-
surance, most plans will cover 
the expenses should they come 
with getting the shot. However, 
you may need to use approved, 
in-network healthcare facilities 
or pharmacies.

In accordance with the CDC, 
it is completely safe to get the 
flu vaccine on top of the COVID 
vaccine. You can also receive 
both vaccines in the same visit. 

Per the CDC, the new vac-
cines being offered should 
prove effective against the 
newest strains. 

“Despite the beautiful 
weather, it is Fall, which means 
respiratory virus season,” said 
Public Health Director Karen 
Holden, “Getting vaccinated is 
the best way to prevent getting 
sick.”

Both flu and COVID vaccines 
protect against viruses.”

Holden recommends both 
for anyone who is eligible to 
protect against serious illness, 
hospitalization, and death.

It is always best to check with 
your healthcare provider if they 

will administer the COVID-19 
vaccine. If not, the following 
pharmacies have confirmed 
to Public Health that they can 
administer or are offering the 
COVID shot. You can make ap-
pointments at the following lo-
cations:

• Riverside Remedies, 
Callicoon, 845-887-3030

• K&K Pharmacy, Liberty, 845-
292-3430

• The Medicine Shoppe, 
Liberty, 845-292-8200

• Walgreens, Liberty, 845-292-
4114

• Walgreens, Monticello, 845-
791-1301

• Rock Hill Pharmacy, Rock 
Hill, 845-791-1515

• Shoprite Pharmacy, 
Monticello, 845-794-0237

• Walmart Pharmacy, 
Monticello, 845-796-7200

While no new locations have 
started offering the vaccine, 
Public Health of Liberty will 
update when there is a new 
location available.

“Vaccination has been proven 
to be the single most effective 
way to prevent serious illness, 
hospitalization, and death 
from COVID-19,” said Holden, 
“Don’t wait, vaccinate!”

If you are unsure about the 
vaccine, or have any ques-
tions, you can contact Sullivan 
County Public Health at 845-
292-5910.

TRI-COUNTY EAR, NOSE & THROAT P.C.
PHILIP G. LIU, M.D.

AMERICAN BOARD OF OTOLARYNGOLOGY HEAD & NECK SURGERY

570-253-0202 570-491-5255
650-2 Park St.,

Honesdale, PA 18431
Rt. 209, Westfall, Pa

(beside Milford Landing)
www.tricountyent.org
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BY SHELLY DEHAAN, MPA, RD, CDCES, 

CDN, CDTC DIRECTOR, GARNET HEALTH 

DIABETES AND NUTRITION COUNSELING 

SERVICES

W
e have all seen 
the commercials. 
The jingles have 
ear wormed their 

way into our everyday lives—the 
singing, dancing, happy people 
all lowering their A1C and losing 
weight, using drugs like Trulic-
ity®, Rybelsus® and Ozempic® 
to manage their Type 2 diabetes. 

According to the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC), of the 37 million Ameri-
cans (about one in 10) who have 
diabetes, approximately 90% 
to 95% have Type 2 diabetes, a 

chronic condition that requires 
careful management, often in-
cluding lifestyle changes, diet, ex-
ercise and medication. 

Among the various treatment 
options available, medications 
known as GLP-1 agonists have 
gained significant attention, due 
to their potential to help with 
both blood sugar control and 
weight loss. But increased use of 
these medications for weight loss 
alone is causing a shortage, put-
ting people with Type 2 diabetes 
at risk. 

What Are GLP-1 Agonists, and 
How Do They Work?

People with Type 2 diabetes 
usually experience a decrease 
in the production of important 

hormones. One is insulin, which 
helps regulate blood sugar levels. 
Others are called incretins, which 
are naturally found in the body 
and include gastric inhibitory 
peptide (GIP) and glucagon-like 
peptide-1 (GLP-1) receptor ag-
onists. When working properly, 
incretins tell the pancreas to put 
out insulin, which is then released 
into the bloodstream, telling sur-
rounding cells to convert sugar in 
the blood to energy. 

Incretin-based therapies mimic 
the action of the naturally occur-
ring GLP-1 hormones in the body 
and have been used to treat Type 
2 diabetes for 17 years.

GLP-1 agonist medications pri-
marily work in four ways:

• Slow down stomach empty-

ing. GLP-1 medications help keep 
food in the stomach longer, mak-
ing you feel full sooner and allow-
ing for better food absorption.   

• Reduce the amount of sugar 
produced by the liver. This helps 
keep blood sugar levels stable 
between meals.

• Increase the release of insulin 
from the pancreas. Another way 
blood sugar levels remain sta-
ble between meals is through the 
release of insulin when food is 
eaten, which enables sugar from 
the meal to be used for energy. 

• Promote the feeling of being 
full. Receptors in the brain re-
ceive a signal telling the body to 
stop eating.

The Benefits of GLP-1 Agonists 
for Type 2 Diabetes

When GLP-1 medications are 
used in addition to healthy eat-
ing and physical activity, they 
can offer many benefits: 

• Improved Blood Sugar Con-
trol. By promoting insulin re-
lease and reducing glucagon 
secretion, GLP-1 agonists help 
the body maintain more stable 
blood sugar levels.

• Weight Loss. GLP-1 agonists 
have appetite-reducing effects 
that can lead to substantial 
weight loss, which is beneficial 
for individuals with Type 2 dia-
betes, since obesity is a signifi-
cant risk factor for the condition.

• Cardiovascular Benefits. 
Some GLP-1 agonists have 
shown cardiovascular benefits, 
including a 22% reduction in the 
risk of heart attacks and strokes, 
which are common complica-
tions of uncontrolled diabetes.

Weighing the Weight-Loss  
Benefits of GLP-1 Agonists 

GLP-1 medications are un-
doubtedly a game changer for 
managing Type 2 diabetes. But 
as more people use these drugs 
strictly for weight loss, the side 
effects cannot be ignored:

• Shortage and Accessibility. 
The surge in demand for GLP-1 
agonists for weight loss has 
led to shortages and increased 
costs. People who genuinely 
need these drugs for glycemic 
control may face difficulties ac-
cessing them, which puts them 
at risk and can negate the pos-
itive gains made in controlling 
their disease.

• Inadequate Monitoring. 
Using GLP-1 agonists for weight 
loss without proper medical 
supervision can lead to un-
monitored blood sugar levels. 
This can put individuals with 

Type 2 diabetes at risk of hypo-
glycemia, a potentially danger-
ous condition characterized by 
low blood sugar levels.

• Potential Side Effects. Like 
any medication, GLP-1 ago-
nists have side effects, including 
nausea, vomiting and diarrhea. 
More serious side effects, such 
as pancreatitis and potential for 
thyroid cancer, are rare. Using 
GLP-1 agonists without proper 
medical guidance can lead to an 
increased risk of these adverse 
effects.
 
Balancing the Benefits 
and Risks

While GLP-1 agonists are valu-
able tools in the management 
of Type 2 diabetes, they are not 
the magic bullet for weight loss 
we’d like them to be. They are 
designed to be used in tandem 
with the tried-and-true tenets of 
living a healthy lifestyle and pre-
venting diabetes: eating healthy 
foods and exercising regularly.

It is crucial for individuals to 

use these medications under the 
guidance of a healthcare profes-
sional, and for their intended 
purpose: managing diabetes. Al-
ways consult with a healthcare 
provider to determine the most 
appropriate treatment plan for 
your specific health needs—and 
help ensure that those with Type 
2 diabetes can benefit from these 
valuable medications without 
unnecessary risks.

Garnet Health is offering a sci-
entifically proven and effective 
lifestyle-enhancement program 
that can help prevent Type 2 
diabetes. The CDC-led National 
Diabetes Prevention Program 
(DPP) can help you make life-
style changes to prevent or delay 
Type 2 diabetes and other seri-
ous health problems. The free 
12-month program will teach 
you how to make better food 
choices, increase physical activ-
ity, and find helpful ways to cope 
with problems and stress. To see 
if you qualify, call (845) 333-2705 
or visit doihaveprediabetes.org.

balancing 
weight loss and 

diabetes 
management
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METRO CREATIVE SERVICES PHOTOS

GLP-1 
Agonists:
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Why on earth would I suggest you spoil 
the festivities with such an unsavory 
subject?

First, the topic of mortality need not be a 
downer. Au contraire. The reminder that ex-
istence is fl eeting can be an effi cient means 
to clarify, make meaning and stir action now. 
What would you do differently if you had just 
one year to live? Maybe let go of a grudge and 
delete TikTok? 

Consider the ancient Greeks and Romans. 
They tucked memento mori talisman -- skulls, 
wilted fl owers, angels -- into their togas and 
went on to build cathedrals and create art and 
philosophy based on a simple, yet profound 
idea. Memento mori is Latin for “remember 
that you must die.” In other words… Life is 
short. So make the most of it. 

Second, the holidays can bring together gen-
erations from far-fl ung geographies to break 
bread and eat pie. Why default to talking about 
people, politics or current events when you can 
gently memento mori your way into forging 
deeper connections with each other -- while 
you’re all actually alive? 

As an end-of-life planner and “death doula” 
which is a non-medical professional who offers 
emotional, practical and educational support to 
folks planning for or navigating life’s fi nal chap-
ters, I typically ask new clients two questions 
from the excellent “Your Conversation Starter 
Guide” which you too can fi nd at https://the-
conversationproject.org: 

“What matters most to you now and through 
the end of your life?”  and

“What does a good day look like for you?” 
No matter your health or age, answer these 

questions for yourself now before you spring it 
on your loved ones. 

Grab paper and pen. 
Set a 10-minute timer.
Jot down whatever comes up.
For you, is it…
… spending time with people you love?
… indulging in a favorite pastime such as gar-

dening, biking, deer hunting? 
… visiting a place you’ve always wanted to see 

but haven’t yet? 
… fi nishing a passion project? 
… mending a broken relationship?  
Well then why aren’t you doing these things 

now? 
Death may be the biggest “life hack” of all.  

Every three months I review my goals and prior-
ities to adjust them, and “remember that I must 
die” (at anytime). I ask myself what is the best 
use of my time and energy if I were no longer 
around in ninety days? In the midst of perpetual 
fl ux -- world events, personal circumstances 

and me -- this exercise helps me take a step 
back and recenter on living in congruence with 
my values. 

Don’t wait. Tomorrow is not guaranteed to any 
of us. Writer Annie Dillard says it best,  “How we 
spend our days is, of course, how we spend our 
lives.” 

Are you ready to be the one to start the con-
versation among your loved ones around a 
topic few folks want to talk about?  

Our own community has mourned the loss 
of teens and adults in the prime of their lives 
claimed by tragic accidents.  Start there? 

Otherwise try out this opening line apropos 
to living in a time of global pandemic and es-
calating warfare: Who knows what tomorrow 
holds. What do you say we make a game out of 
answering a couple questions that can help us 
know each other better and also prepare us to 
make good decisions for each other when death 
does come?

Encourage everyone of every age to speak to 
the two questions above. Don’t just single out 
elders because statistically they’re likely next 
up on the conveyor belt headed to the grave or 
someone with a life-limiting illness. Everyone 
gets a turn. If someone gives a vague answer, go 
deeper. Ask them: 

What does [what they said] mean to you? 
What experiences have you had with death 

and dying? 
How did those experiences affect the way you 

live your life?

If children are in the mix, by all means engage 
them. Normalizing death as an inevitable fact of 
life is doing the next generation a solid. By the 
time kids reach fi ve years old, most understand 
that death means the person or pet they love 
aren’t coming back.  A friend tells me, “Do you 
know how many goldfi sh we pray for at Sunday 
school?”  Personal stories are a great way to 
pass down lessons learned and convey how we 
want to be cared for. Tease out the ones in your 
family.  

To talk about Death IS to talk about Life.
Life is expansion and contraction. 
Beginnings and endings. 
Joy and pain. 
Do you choose to experience the fullness of 

our fi nite time here, and take part directly in the 
ups and downs that we and those we love will 
inevitably face? 

Sure, the subject of dying can stir uncomfort-
able feelings. You know what’s more unpleasant 
than thinking and talking about death? Regret. 
Being asked one day in an Emergency Room to 
make life-prolonging decisions for a loved one 
without having any idea about what makes life 
worth living for them. And then wondering for 
the rest of your life if you did right by them. 

Liven up holiday gatherings:
Talk

about
death

STORY AND PHOTO BY WILLOW BAUM

Conversation about what matters most in our life with 
the people who matter most is in itself an act of love. Clar-
ity also allows you to enlist your healthcare providers in 
supporting your agenda.

Start the conversation now, gently and with curiosity.  
You don’t need a lawyer (yet).  
You don’t want to wait until a health crisis. 
You don’t need to make it all “Mom…Dad, we need 
to talk…” heavy and weird.   

Instead, check out these two excellent resources to guide 
you step-by-step, at your own pace through talking about 
your preferences for care now through the end of life. 

And don’t just ask your parents to do this. Make com-
pleting these guides a family affair. You may discover the 
conversations can be surprising, connected and expansive.

   The Conversation Project -  
   https://theconversationproject.org

   Five Wishes.org - https://FiveWishes.org

Contact info:
Willow Baum lives in Callicoon, NY. As an end-of-life 

planner, educator and death doula at FriendForTheEnd.
com, she guides individuals, families and groups to make 
life’s fi nal chapters more tranquil and meaningful. For more 
resources around death and dying, follow https://medium.
com/@willowabaum and join the Facebook Group “Dying 
Well-Western Catskills.” 

GUILDLINES
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New Hope Community is 
proud to be a resource for 

the health of Sullivan County

www.newhopecommunity.org
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Nature’s

Grace

HEALTH FOODS & DELI
• Full Line of Natural

& Special Diet Foods
• Wheat-Free and

Dairy-Free Products
• Freshly Prepared

Foods
• Full line of Vitamins

& Supplements
Mon.-Thurs. 10-6; 
Fri. 10-7; Sat. 10-5
Closed Sundays

947 Main St., Honesdale
(570) 253-3469
www.naturesgrace.net

NATU-10017210184
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State of  the art diagnostic testing. Full time MRI services.
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Professional physical and occupational therapy to help 
you heal faster.
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Personalized programs to improve heart and lung health.

Delaware Valley
Hospital
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Kim Sheldon, FNP
Roscoe

Erica Collins, FNP
Downsville
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YOUR CARE. YOUR WAY.
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nyuhs.org109669

EFFECTIVE, NATURAL RELIEF FOR:
• Headaches, Dizziness
• Neck Pain, Tight Muscles
• Shoulder & Arm Pain
• Low Back, Hip & Leg Pain

Dr. Jorge R. Delgado

Most insurance
accepted(845) 292-3455 • www.spineinorder.com

44 Lanahan Road,
Monticello, NY 12701

111 Sullivan Ave, Suite 1-1,
Ferndale, NY 12734

-and-

Most insurance accepted

Old Fashioned
Doctor Patient Relationship

in warm 
comfortable atmosphere

111471

Providing Personalized Chiropractic care for the entire family
in this community for over 28 years.

• Board Certified Chiropractic Neurologist
• 35 Years of Experience
• Member of the Sullivan and Liberty Chambers
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Garnet Health Medical Center 
is pleased to announce that 
its nationally accredited 

bariatric surgery program has 
received a new designation from 
the Metabolic and Bariatric 
Surgery Accreditation and 
Quality Improvement Program 
(MBSAQIP), a joint quality 
program of the American College 
of Surgeons (ACS) and the 
American Society for Metabolic 
and Bariatric Surgery (ASMBS).

MBSAQIP is a comprehensive, 
nationwide surgical-quality 
program aimed at ensuring 
safe and effective metabolic 
and bariatric surgery. Surgical 
outcomes focus on weight loss 

and the treatment of obesity-
related diseases, including 
diabetes and sleep apnea, as well 
as others. Research shows that 
accredited centers experience 
fewer complications and better 
outcomes than nonaccredited 
facilities.

“At Garnet Health, we are 
committed to the highest 
standards of surgical care,” said 
Jonathan Schiller, President 
and CEO, Garnet Health. “This 
national designation recognizes 
our bariatric team for their high-
quality care and exemplary 
experience, and it reflects our 
proven record of adhering to 
the most rigorous standards in 

surgical quality—to minimize 
complications, improve outcomes 
and save lives.”

As an MBSAQIP-accredited 
hospital, Garnet Health Medical 
Center also becomes an ACS 
Surgical Quality Partner, signifying 
the hospital’s dedication 
to consistently improving 
procedures and approaches, 
while maintaining a critical eye 
on process at every step. 

“The Surgical Quality Partner 
designation lets our patients know 
we are dedicated to quality and 
relentless self-improvement,” 
said Janet Klein, MS, RDN, 
CDN, CDCES, Program Director, 
Garnet Health Medical Center 

Bariatric Surgery. “Patients have 
always trusted that the care they 
receive at Garnet Health adheres 
to the most rigorous standards 
in surgical quality. It’s quite 
gratifying to have the dedication, 
compassion and excellence of our 
team be recognized with this new 
designation by the ACS.”

For more information about 
Garnet Health and their bariatric 
program, visit garnethealth.org/
bariatrics.

Garnet Health Medical Center earns designation
N E W S  &  N O T E S  I N  H E A L T H C A R E

Stay Fit All Winter Long at the VILLA ROMAStay Fit All Winter Long at the VILLA ROMA

Flex Appeal Gym - New Rates, Lowest Around!
Friendly, Spacious & Clean.
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:30AM - 8:30PM, Sat. & Sun. 8AM - 5PM
$8 Day Pass  |  $25 mo.  |  $65 for 3 months  |  $255 for a full year
High School Students $19/mo.  |  Senior Citizens $19/mo.
ext. 7503

Racquetball
Play On Our Courts!
ext. 7503

Indoor Pool

Callicoon, NY
845-887-4881

www.villaroma.com

Stay Fit All Winter Long at the VILLA ROMAStay Fit All Winter Long at the VILLA ROMAStay Fit All Winter Long at the VILLA ROMAStay Fit All Winter Long at the VILLA ROMA

79
45

9
Call to book your birthday party!

Bounce House

Bowling

Get Fit for Life at The Villa Roma

CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS 
Janet KleinJonathan Schiller 
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PHYSICAL  EMOTIONAL  SPIRITUAL
Providing the highest quality of outpatient chemical 

dependency treatment in Orange and Sullivan Counties.

www.restorativemanagement.com

Middletown
7 Railroad Avenue

845-342-5941

Monticello
64 Jefferson Street, Suite 200

845-250-1115

Newburgh
172 Liberty Street

845-561-5783

Port Jervis
123 Pike Street

845-856-7576

103566

Formerly The Arc Sullivan-Orange Counties99632

For help, or to learn more, call 845.561.3575 or visit www.misn-ny.org! Follow us on Facebook and Instagram

Celebrating 33 Years of Celebrating 33 Years of 
Service to Our Community!Service to Our Community!

11
78
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Stephen McFadden, LCSW
Online Psychotherapy Services

30+ years of experience
Licensed in NY, NJ and CT

Individual, Couple, Group Therapy

Treatment of Behavioral Addictions (gambling, sex)

Trauma Treatment and EMDR

Online Men’s Therapy Group for Sex and Porn Addiction

Email: smcfadden.lcsw@gmail.com
Phone: 917-406-2665

117578

Find 

    NYS Licensed 
    Assisted Living
    

    Senior Day Program
    Medicaid Assisted 
    Living Program

  the Perfect Fit

Visit us on the web
www.PromenadeSenior.com

Residents 
Ingrid and Thomas
with their daughter Carol,
Business Manager of 
Promenade at 
Middletown

845.341.1888

112972

Is your
water safe
to drink?

Our Certifi ed Laboratory is ready to
help you fi nd out!

Scan to have your drinking water
questions answered.

“Tested Water is Trusted Water”
Sullivan County Labs 845-704-8151

112566

We are delighted to 

celebrate the 25th 

Anniversary of the 

PRASAD Children’s Dental Health 

Program (PRASAD CDHP)! We 

are extremely proud to have had 

the opportunity to help so many 

children in need over the years. 

We are grateful to our dedicated 

trustees, staff, and volunteers, as 

well as our generous donors and 

community partners who have 

helped us bring happy, healthy 

smiles to thousands of children. We 

love our work and are committed 

to continuing to improve the oral 

health of children and being a 

model program that responds to 

community needs.

PRASAD CDHP has provided 

dental health education classes 

and dental services to more 

than 90,000 children in Sullivan 

County.  

There is even more wonderful 

news: We are launching a new 

and improved Mobile Dental 

Clinic later this year! Thanks to 

a grant from The Mother Cabrini 

Health Foundation in support of 

our program, we can replace our 

much beloved, but now outdated, 

Mobile Dental Clinic.  What a 

wonderful way to celebrate our 

25th birthday and look forward 

to many more years of serving 

children in need of care.

Please join us to celebrate 

this signifi cant milestone with 

a ribbon-cutting ceremony on 

Tuesday, November 14 from 3:00 

- 5:30 p.m. at 25 Sullivan Avenue, 

Liberty, NY 12754.  

For more information, to

volunteer or to donate, go to 

www.prasadcdhp.org or call the 

PRASAD main offi ce at 845-434-

0376.    

PRASAD Children’s Dental 
Health Program’s 25th anniversary
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A Senior Living Community
“For Peace of Mind And Quality of Life”

150 Noble Lane, Bethany, Pa. 18431
(570) 251-3463 www.bethanyseniorliving.com

Call for more information or Stop in for a tour anytime.
Some Ammenities 
& Services Include:

• Private & Semi-Private
Rooms • Private Bath 

• Medications Management 
• Nutritious Meals & Desserts

• Housekeeping Service 
• Daily Laundry Service 
• Wheelchair-Accessible 

• Bus Planned 
• Social Outings & Events. 10
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170 Lake Street, Liberty, NY
845-292-4200

SHORT-TERM REHAB • LONG-TERM CARE

www.AchieveRehabNY.com

Private Rehab Suites
Excellent Quality Care
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Join our team of medical 
providers and staff!!
OB/GYN

Midwife

Dermatologist

Pediatrician

We are
HIRING!

845-352-6800 ext 3837
HR@cmadc.com

MONSEY HEALTH
C E N T E R

Excellent Care for Every Age and Stage

• Great Work Environment

• Competitive Rates

• Paid Holidays

• PTO

•

• Growth Opportunities

• Federal Loan 
Forgiveness Program

117667




